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CARLISLE, PA.

Friday, January 25, 1861.
•

• • Gov. CurtisOs Appototroontl. ,

The following Cabinet appointments of

Governor 'CURTIN, are officiall;amnounced.%
Secretary of Slate_'Eli Slifer, of Upion

county. . .
• Deputy Secretary-rSamuel Thomas, of

P • Delaware county.
Attorney Genera/Samttel A. Purviance,

of Butler county.
Grain Meararer—Christian isfyers, of Cie:

rion 'County, fo reside at Philadelphia,
Lazaretto Physician-*--Dr. D. K. Shoema-

" her, of Cazibon. county.,
Quarantine Master—Robert Garstride, of .

Delairare county.
Whiskey Inspectors—CM. William Butler,

of Mifflin conntn 'Richard Ellis, of Phila.
Harbor Master—George T. Thorn, ofPhil-

adelphia.o .Health-Health—Wm. Reed, Of Phila.
'Master IHz/7den—Charles. S: Wayne, of

Philadelphia.
Bark Inspector—James McManus, ofPhil-

adelphia. el ?"

Superintendent ofPowder Magazine-Mark
Low. r

HON. B. F. JUNKIN

We publish this week, a letter from ourrep-
resentatiim in Congress, to his constituents,
and commend it to the attention of our read-

=CI

Jowl! McGLIME, of Lowet!Allen
will sell at public pale, on ihe lot of rarch,
all IN f;i:iining stock, embracing a very largo
variety of horses, cattle, and farming imple-
ments.

MARTIN Lotto, of Penn twp., 3 miles south-
west of Centrerille, will sell omthe 6th day of
MarCh, cows, young cattle, farming imple-
ments, add household furniture.

, GEN. CAMERON.

The position of Gen. ableyon in the Cab.
inet of Piesiclent Lincoln, i's yet adisfinted
point. We hive seen statements that he has

been positively offered a -position its the new

Administration ; and others again, stating
justas positively, that it was declined.

That there is a party"in Pennaylvania, op.
posedto Gen.Cameron,there can be no doubt.•
Why it is so, we cannot say ; nor have we
any idea of its extent or influence. But, of
one thing we feel certain, that if tliPpcopie
are to be cousnited, Gets.. Cameron will 'rep-
resent Pennsylvania in the Cabinet of Pres.
ident Lincoln. It is a compliment to which
tli State is justly. entitled ; and that she
claims the appointment of Gen. Cameron, is
warranted ty the fact, that in the State Con.
vention,, convened to appoint delegates o

Chicago, oild'hundredand twenty -eigh.l the
delegates, out of one hundred and th. •ty three,
were in favor of his nomination o the Presi.
dency. When ,the. people e ready to do
justice to the integrity tin° ability of the. Sen•
ator, it is-but proper t at the few who oppose ,

bins on personal unds, should stand aside.
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Gov. ' nrtln to cot% nicks.

le first official acts of Gov. Con-
Tsx,,, s to send the following letter to Gov-
H xs of Maryland : ' -

EXECUTIVE CI-UMBER,/c( HARRISBURG, January 15, 1861.1
° ' My Dear Sir—l haVe just returned from

the ceremony 'of my inauguration ; and, as
the first act of my official career, I wish to.
express to you my prctbund admiration of
the patriotic resolution you have displayed
in assisting to maintain the Union of our
beloved country in the present perilouS orisiS.
In common with all the citizens of Penusyl-
vania, I have regarded with the deepest re-

.. 'spect and gratitude your firm and manly re•
sistance of the efforts which have been made
to swerve you from the path of duty which
you had wisely resolved to-follow; and in be-
halfof those citizens, I tender to you as-
surances ofall the aid that an earneet'sym-
pathy and an active co-operation in whatever
'measures ofjust conciliation may. be pro-
posed can give you.

In order that I .may learn by what means
, we can best sustain you and your Union-

loving coadjutors in the accomplishment of
the noble purpose you have in view, I have
informally commissioned the Hon. 11. M.
PALMER; ..§,pe'aker of'the State Senate, the
Hon. GIDEON J. BALL, a leading and influ-
ential member ofour HoUse ofRepresenta-
tives, and MORTON McMICHAEI, Esq., a dis-
tinguished citizen of this Commonwealth, to

. _ . wait upon you for me, and in my stead, to
convey to yon personally the opinions I en-
tertain, and to confer with yob generally on

''tal such topics as may Ise necessary to a full,
mutual understanding of ourrespective wish-
es and objects.. These gentlemen are amply
authorized to speak to you in my name, to

° spread before you'iny views, to'receive from
you anysuggestions you may feel inclined to
make; and they are, -also, amply qualified'
to eiplain to you the feelings and ,opinions
of peopleofthis State on the great ques•
tions which now agitate and distract the
public mind.

' With assurances of the most cordial- es-
teem, I am, my dear sir, very truly,---4' ,A. G. C.UR

His Excellency, Tnons;tti H. HICKS, ,
. . Governor of-llaryland.

Gov. Ilicxs, in his reply, expresses his ob-
ligations to Gov. CURTYN, reciprocatinglhe
•patriotic sentiments of the letter, and pledg-, •
ing himself for the Union.,

. The Commissioners, since their return,
• speak in terms of the highest-commendation

as 41 frank, straightfoward, practical °man,
full.of,energy and pluck. They concur in
the opinion that the people in and around
Annapolis are strongly for the Union; indeed,
they think the Union men are certain ofGov.
Mors! -unflinching determinationto preserve
the Union ; that the Union sentiment ;is
kept Oiet,--tind is not, the nearly So
demmistrative as the secessionism_. This
_.--

~../ -seems to be their impression, not only de-
rived from their own observation, but- con-
firmed by the opinion.saf the Governor. They

-lefthim highly satisfied with their interview,
arid deeply impressed with the sincerity and
high toned manliness ofthe chief magistrate

° ofMaryland.

Ono o

EDUCATION IN PENNEMLVANIA.—The annual
report' of the Superintendent of Common
Schools In Pennsylvania, for the year ending
June 9th, 1860, shows that there wore then in
the State 11,677 schoold, containing 8171 male
and 9882 female teaohers; 819,667 male and
269,219 female' scholars, the average al tcnd.-
auce being 866,961. The number of schools
required is 994, and the> number of scholars
learning German is 6768.

'Craton Damaotration at IndlanaPolla.
Indiana Jan. 22.—The hoisting of the

Bag from the dome of the capital to-day, was
mode the. occasion of a grand Union demon.
etration,in which the entire military and fire
Aepartmenteef, the city participated.. There
wasAlen a large assemblage of ladies and.gen-tleMen, Union speeches were made by a num-
ber of tbe.prOminerit Men.of 'lndiana.

• miles earoline Rlohings sang the "Star
4aagied Becher" with much eirept, and was
enthusiastically applauded.
' Sulu . ;t 4.::V;;,.^41q.1ri••,;nr pr-cooii '

PROGRESS OF' SECESSION
It asserted•by those 'conversant with pub-

lic affairs, that there is a strong and decided
reaction at the South, against the revolution-
ary spirit, which has been running its mad cs-
reor under the promptivigs of ambitious dema-
gogues: , We confess,-wo.have seen but little,.
evidence ,1 t•as yet, except that in the Border.

,States, Igo Union men ore waking up to the
importeinim brarreating public opinion before
it settles down to confirmed secession teaden-,,
cies. . We continue from ourdast issue, some
account of the action of each State, so frit7' as
they hays carried'out the ,programme of se,
cession. , . .

OEOIIOIA.-thr the lath inst. the Georgia
Coirrentfon adopted a resolution declaring the
right and duty of Georgia to secede. The vote
on this r4,solution was, yeas 165 nays 103. • A
resoltition offered by Hopi; It. V. Johnson, in
favor of co-operation, was defeated. •

During the debate which took place Hon. A.
11. Stevens said that if Georgia determined to
secede, the sooner slio did so the better.

On the 10th the Conventhin adopted the or-
thrift- two ofsecession

Judge Lititon and Hon. Alea. II.• Stephenti
said they approved the language of the ordi-
nance, but saw no reason for its adoption,and
would not vote for it nor sign ',lt.

A motion to postpone tho operation of tho
orlinanue bill to thb 31 of March was lost by
about thirty majority.

A resolution was adopted'to continue ;the
present postal and revenue systems until or-

dered otherwise; also, all civil Federal officers.
The adoption of the ordinance was celebra-,

led 'with unusual demonstrations of approba-
tion by the Citizens. , .• . ,

Lcturstatu.ln.. the Louisiana Convention
the programme- for secession has been agreed
upon.. Arrangements are making with the
seceding Stafes to hold'a general convention
at. Montgomery, on the 20th of February, to
devise a plan for 'the neat confederacy, adopt
the Federal Constitution, claim the,. tittfi'of 'a
republic, and ask recognition by the'European
Powers. The United States forts at the mouth
of the Missisitiiipi will be largely reinforced;
and it is contemplated to fit out privateers-if
coercion is attempted by the north.

r An executive session of the South Carolina
Cabinet was held during a great part of the
night, engaged in the consideration of this ac-
tion of the' United States Government.

A boat under a flag of (meantime from-Fort
&Miter this' teeming. The object is saidto
demand the stoppage of the South- Carolina
fortifications

Fort Sumter, is now allowed tolsbtain fresh
provisions from the Charleston markets.

]OOO kegs of poyder and 20,000 tiounds'of
shot and shellhavobeenreceivedatChai•leston.

FLonioA.—Dispatchui from Pensacola to
tho 18th inst. slate that a force of two thou-
sand men has been concentrated in and about
the Navy Yard, unil'er the direction of the
State authorities, andtroops tire arriving from
all directions.. •

The U. A. steamer iVyandOtt is lying at thii
entrance of the haryor, and is communicating

•

with Tort Pickens. The faffiilies of the U. S.
officers stationed at the fort have been placed
6n board the steamer, which is out ofcoal and
other supplies, but is pot allowed to enter the
harbor. r

The commander of the troops telegraphed
to the mayerof New Orleans for 2000.inen, to
aid in taking Fort Pickens. The mayor an-
swered that tliAtnett could be raieed in4Blcours
if Florida would equip them. The Governor
ofTloridareplied, "send them immediately."
A number of secessionists in Congress how-
ever, have telegraphed to their I;riends to
avoid, if possible, a collision with U. S. troops.

The pilots of Pensacola hays been notified
not to bring any U. S. vessels into port, under
the penalty of death.

ALAIIIAMA.—The Legislature of Alabama
have passed a bill to provide against the inva-
sion_of the State by sea, byrendering allpilots
bridging foreign vessels into Mobile liable. tO-
a fine and imprisonment in the penituntiary,
and authorizing the eontmander at Fort Mor-
gan to destroy all beacons and landmarks, at
his discretion, and contract for the construc-
tion of 'a telegraph lino to Point'Clear, in or-
der to obtain morospeedy communication with
Fort Morgan,

Mlssount.—The convention bill adopted by
the, Missouri Legislature, contains the follow-
ing amendment: . •

No act, ordinance or resolUtion shall be'
valid to change or dissolve the political rela-
tions of this State to thO government of the
United States or. any other State, until a ma-
jority of the qualified voters of the State shall
ratify, the same."

VIRGINIA.—On the 10th the Icgisbiture of
Virginia resumed the consideration of thire-
port of the Consotittee on Federal Relations.

The second resolution was amended by ap-
pointing John Tyler, Wm. C. Rives, John T.
Brookebborough, James T. Somers and James
A. Sedden, commissioners to Washington to
meet commissioners froCu other States.
*The fifth resolution was amended by modi-
fying Mr. Crittenden's proposition to give ad•
ditional proirion and security to slave prop-
erty.

Thn_elxth as amended by appointing Mr.
Tyler commissioner to wait on the President,.
and Judge John Roberts commissioner to
South Carolina and other seceding States, to
request both parties to abstain from hostile
acts during.the pendency of these proceedings..

The restitutions were passed by a vote of
40 yeas to 5 nays; •

The House concurred in the Senate amend-
ments as above given.

Mr. Seddon offered resolutions that the in-
terests of Virginia, aro those of her southern
sisters, and no reconstruction of the Union
oan be permanent and satisfactory which will
not.. -securet!) • each section self-protecting
power againtt invasion by the Federal Union,
upon the reserved rights of eithet;. Adopted,

NORTH . CAROLINA.-411 the Legislature the
prospects for calling ft.,State Convention were
renderedrendered more doubtfulle-day,,:en account of
a disagrebment among the members as to the
time of calling it-one party being ,for hasty
and the other for deliberate action.

The Senate has agreed to the 21st ofFebru-
ary as the day for electing delegates, which
date will be likely to kill thebill on the third
reading.

The bill was debated in the 'House fo-day,
but no'action was taken upon it! . .;

North Carolinawill prove etodeervative,but'
not euhmissive. Everybody will be for seees-
sinn"Wben it may become neceasaryt,-,

ception;
Fforki

FROM WASHINGTON.

Letters to Washington from distinguished
sourees in Georgia, state that she considers it
tobe her duty tn-stiCr ede, but she is willing to
reunite with the other States on satisfactory
guarantees as td• her political 'mid sdv,i!ll
safety. She takes the secession step at this
time, the writers remark, in obedience to
whtitishe censidels her vital interests.

Active measures are in progress tti have
the 'course of Virginia, in sending doMmis
sionerslo Washington on the-4th February,
responded to by similar movement's in all
the States. Dispatches have been sent to
Harrisburg, Albany,. ColUmbus, and other
State Capital's where the Legislatures are in
session, urging the pcompt Appointment or
good and, able men to confer with the Vir•
ginia Commissioneri: - 1Washington is neiv more free from excite-
ment than It has been at any time since the
commencement of-the session ofCongress.

Apprehensions of difficulties attending the
inauguration of President Lino'lln exist, but
to a limited extent; however, to guard agaipst
a possible disturbance, ample measures liti'Ve
been taken to preserve the peace.
' A company , of sappers and miners, from

West Point, acting as infantry, have been
quartered ip the Columbian armory.

Tyne, of South Carolina, sent in a
letter to the President, en Saturdaz.

. On the receipt of the cotnmunieli.tion,
President called an extraordinary s'essiV
tlut Cabinet, at 4 o'clock, and the se4
prolohged unilt a late hour.

!
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Tho c'oinmunication is. to b, "laid before
Congress.

WASHINGTON, fa./Mary
fico at Pensacola was a:

~—. —The Post Of-
,..6lished to-day by the

/x/nt, and the mail set.:
'ostMasters tlirOughout

beeti directed by the Post
ent to send all letters mblves-

cola to the Dead Letter 011ice.
is in consequence of the inter-

/Of .the United States mails by the
Aa authorities.
he Capitol police force has been doubled~ . .... .....

Post •Office
vice discontinued.
the country hay

oOlce Departty
ed ,to Pens)

This. coin/

direction of the Vice President and the
Speaker of the Howe of Represefitatives,
not because they thought: this increase ne
cessnry, but in order, it is said, to quiet op-
prehensions in other quarters,that an attempt
may be made to seize the Capital. - ''•

A special Cabinet meeting has been held
to consider the 'object of President Tyler's
mission in behalf of Virginia, Which looks to
an•agreement, both on the part of the Presi•
(lent and the seceded States, to abstain from
all acts calculated to produce a collision be.
tween those States and the General Govern-
ment, pending the proceedings initiated by
the Virginia General Assembly having in
view the adjustmentof the present dillictdties.WASIIINUTON, January22.—The Navy De.
partmebt has received the resignation of
Commander Farrand, who was attached to
the Pensacola navy yardr and among those
who, in the name of Florida,-detnanded its
surrender, and also that of lieut. Renshaw,
who gave orders to haul down the flag of the
Union. These resignations were accepted
before it. was knowb to the dCpartment what
part they tided in .the proceedings.

Lieut. Eggleston, who was attached to the
U. S. steamer Wyandotte; which is in that
vicinity, has also forwarded his resignation,
which has been accepted.

=I
,• Monday, January 21.—1 n the.Senale, Mr.
Hunter, of Virginitf,• on his own motion, was
excused from serving on the Finance Commit-
tee of which he had been chairman for fifteen
years. Ile gave as his reason for the applica-
tion, that the majority in the Senate would
soon bo changed, and justice to himself and
the Senate required him to bmexensed. Mr.
Latham, of California, wall also excused from
serving on the Territorial COmmittee. Sena-
tors Yule° and Mallory, of Florida, Clay, of
Alabama, and-1./psis, of iliesissippi, announced
thii secession' of their respective States and
wiihdrevr from the Senate.

The Kansas bill was then taken up, when
Mr. Fitch, of Indiana, offered an amendment,
making Kansas a Judicial District, perpetuat-
ing the appointment of Judge Pettit as Judge
of the District, and it was carried by a vote of
29 to 28. TheAfill must now go bank to the
House for their concurrence. •

The resolutions of Mr. Crittenden werehon
taken up and earnestly advocated by Senator
;Itigler. Senator Cameron, Republican, said
be was ready to do anything to prevent a sep-
aration of the Union, and would sustain Mr.
Bigler's amendment of. the Crittenden resolu-
tions. Senators Iverson and Mason endeav-
ored to blunt the effect of this patriotic decla-
ration from the Pennsylvania Sentktor, but
succeeded only in drawing from him still
stronger avowals of a conservative character.
The Senate adjourned, withouttfurther action.

In the House, the Speaker laid before the
House a letter signed by the Alabama delega-
tion, withdrawing from further deliberations
of the House, in consequence of the secessioa
of that State. Mr. Colfax, of Indiana, offered
.a bill discontinuing the postal service in se-
ceding States. It was referred. Mr. English,
of Indiana, offered a resolution, instructing
tho Crisis Committee to adopt measures to
carry into effect without delay the Crittenda'n
Codiproinise, A motion to susOnd the rulas
to consider it, was lost—ayes 67, noes 92. On
motion of Mr. Morris,of Illinois, the Judioiary
Committee was instructed to inquire •as to
amending the neutrality laws, to prevent fit
ting out military expeditions in one State to
aid another which has seceded. •

Tuesday, January 22 —ln.the Senate,' The
Crittenden resolutions were then taken up.
Mr. Powell, of Kentucky, took the Door, and
spoke at great length. Messrs. We e, of Ohio,
Douglas, of Illinois, and Mason, f
also participated in the debate. The Senate
adjourned without taking Tiny ote upon the;
subject. .• •

In the house, the memorial of the Delaware
Legislature, urging the adoption of the border
State compromise, was read. Memorials were
also read from Maryland favoring the some
measure. The bill authorising the Postmas-
ter General to suspend the mail service in the
seceding States was reported back from the
Committee on Post-ofßoes and Post-roads.
Mr. Branch, of North Carolina, and Mr. Ste-
vens, of Pennsylvania, offered substitutes for
the bill. The subject was postponed, and the
debate on the report of the committee of 31
was resumed and continued until the hour of
adjournment.

Mammon .Comaton.—Fears are entertain-
ed in respect to the .continued. existence of
Dickinson College, Pegnsylvania. That 'mai;
tution loses hercharter when the number of
students does net exceed ninety ; and should
I hos/ from the South secede, as they threaten,
the number will be reduced below this eland:
ard. —Harrisburg Telegraph

We beg leave to correct the above item, from
the T.elegraph. First there is no inch condi-
tion in the charter, as a forfeiture ! 1. when the
number of students does not exceed ninety,"
and secondly, there'are no Southern etudents
in College who ...threatento accede." "Old
Dickinsoni" in cominon with other Colleges,
may sufferfrom the pressure 011ie times; but,
there is nothing in her condition to ekcite the
fears of any one, in the permanency and uses
fulness of the Institution.

LETTER FROM HON. B. F. MAKIN.
To thePeople of th 9 10thCongresislonal

Dletriet opPenuoylvanhi..
• ,so mimerdus are the resolutions, passed at
meetings held without regard to party, in my
District., milting that I shall give my support
to. the Crittenden Amendments,dhat. ,I. feel
bound, instead of consuming the ,,time of this

,short session by is speech, to resort to the an-
cient' but•eifectual method of addressing my
constituents by letter.- There is but one itn-
portpnt amendment proposed by the gallant
and Omit Senator from kentueky, and that
relates to the territorial question - At first;
sight, it -appears fair; reasonable, and just,
and so far as stir present territory is concern-
ed, it is 50....,2 1Aa careful perusal, discloses
one feature, doh I verilY.belieire, has after
escaped the attentioyof the people, or has.
been by them, in' Cr_commendable zeal for
union and pence{- hastily consiZlered. It iSilthis.-Mr. Crit nden asks the people of filo
United States toadree, that in all the territory

.we now own or way hereafter acquire south of
313" 30"—the Missintri Compromise line
"Slavery is 'hereby recognized as existin,q, and
shall not be interfered with by. Congress, but
shall,be protected as property byall the Do
partiOents of the Territorial Government dur- '
ing its continuance." l'• ;,

(
..,

This changes the whole,charader of Sla-
very—makes-it a Notional Institution, -guar-
anteed and protected -by the COnstit'ution, in-
stead of a mere local regulation, belonging
exclusively to,..the jurisdiction of the State'.
Legislature. The only territory Tim owned
by the United States south. of 86/ 80" out of
.whielt new,Slates can be formed, is New Mei-
ieb anti Arizonia. The Legislation of` 1850.

town as the. compromise of 1850, 'allowed
the people thereof to determine the question
for themselves. They have determined it, bynt n-
acting a slavocode. There are now in that tei:"."
rilory, one.male,toul eleven feMOle shires. , .

TheReport of the lloutte Compiiitve, of 83,
proposes to admit New Mexico as n State, and
as slavery already exists there, I presume it
will be ndmitted as a Slave Stale: -No South•
ern man'expects Or asks, to place elaverynorth
of 36/ It{([, because he admits, it cannot live
there, 'would bo useless end . Unprofitable.
Then what is the dispute about ? Is it tvhether
the one male lin& eleven female slaves in New
Mexico shall remain there, or be removed?

Why we propose to admit New Mexico pre-
cisely as it now is, lind I will vote for it. But
this is not satisfitetory t o .t he South—at tenet-
to the Cott on'States. They answer that New
Mexico trill heroine free. Well we can't help
that. We can give them the territeryl--but,
we can't•stipply the negroes. It is theirlbusi-
ness to provide inhabitants of the requisite
color. But the real contra verity C the argiusi.
lion of the new territory': that is to say, the
annexation of ,Ilexica. Hence the Crittenden
Amendment provides,,that in alpine territory'
we HOW' own "Or rune hereafter acquire south
of 36, 80" darery is hereby recogniz ,ol as exist-
ing, and shall nal be interpred with by Congress
but shall haprotected tic"

Mexico in 1810abolished slavery through;
out her dominions. 'Oll no font of her terri-
tory does sla-very now exist—and if acquired
by conquest or treaty, mould be free, by evh.y,
rule of low applicable to newly acquired ter-
ritory. But the Crittenden Amendment is de-
signed to make it slave by a Constitutional pro-
rision=ml which if ,adopted would ,produce
thnt'result. Now I apprehend that not two
'men out of every- ten, who have been voting
for Ibis Crittenden Amendment in the nuttier;
ous public meetings held in 'York, Cumberland
and Perry, whether Democrats, Bell 'or Lin-
coln men, intended or believed that they were
voting an amendment, to the Constitution,
wheveby they bound themselves, and their
posterity forever, to extend, estalnish and pro-
tect the institution of negro slavery down to
the Isthmus-of Pannion.

But it may be answered, Mexico con never
be acquired. Irwin be acquired—no man
can close his eyes to the fact that (bat dis-
tracted Republic is rushing headlong into our
embrace, nnd but 'few years will elapse before
it will become a necessity to seize and govern
that garden of the earth.

The seceding States intend to seize it, but in
the event of separation of the slave and free
States into two Republics, it will become the
duty of the northern Republic to protect hull'
byfirst Heizing and governing Mexico—and it
will be done,

The Comm f 33 propose to amend the
Constitution, .0 preclude Congress from
abolishing s;lvery in the states, without the
consent or all the States. This. I will vote for,

althougli4rtems like supererogation to bind
nitourselves to do, what we not only never

wished to do—but Willa everybody agrees we
have no Constitutional power to do. But the
Border Statest, this, and I will agree to do
everything in m power to secure and satisfy,
them . I

I think also, that our Legislature should
revise the Act of 1817 as well as thoserrectiens
of the new penal code of 'lBBO. and if folihd
in the slightest degree conflicting with the fu-
gitive slave law of 1850, or. have even the ap-
pearance:of evil promptly and manfully 'blot
them from. the statute book—net grudgingly
and reluctlantty—but cheerfully, unanimously
and unconditionally.

As to these seceding stalps—we know enough
of their leaders to feel satisfied that they are
for disuniJo per We that they purposely broke
up,- the democratic party at Charleston and
'llaltimOre, so that the election ofLincoln would
be a certainty—in order that they might seize
on that resat( ns n pretext for•disunion, •and_
the pstablishntcnt of a Southern Confederacy.
They wish 'no settlement, no comprowttge—-
they desire a slave holding eoufederacy, with
which to seize Mexico and Cuba, establish free
trade and direct taxation. They have con-
spired to seize upon the capitol, have already
seized forts and arsenals and munitions of
War belonging to the Federal Government—-
have planted cannon on the banks of the Misr
sissippi river---and worst and meanest of all
they have fired upon, Minified and dishonored
the flag of the nation. They have levied war
against the United States—are coercing the
Federal Governmetit inhumanly sur-
rounded the gallant Anderson at his post—-
and are endeavoring to starve him cut like a
rat. And yet their minions in end out of Con-
gress, are shouting vociferously "no coercion,
no war upon a sovereign State," while these
same'soverehtmStates are belching forth fire,
and ball upon the sovereign Federal Govern-
ment with might and main. Who counsels
compromise with •such traitors' and rebels?
Why if compromises were as "plenty asblack-
berries I would give none 'uPou compulsion."
But there are Slave States which have not re-
sisted the Federal Government—States that
are loyal and,ltue to the Union. Maryland,
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Caro-
lina, Delaware, and possibly Arkansas and
Missouri, nay even Texav is not wholly lost.
These States aro' entitled to the kindest and
most patient heating. They are border states
many of them Cur neighbors - have lived
peacefully beside us for cue hundiedyears—-
and have our good will. They know us, and
wo know them. Some of them have been ea-
ferere from mobs' and lawless acts, and have
lost slaves and complain. but do not propose
to destroy ilin-Union. With these we nuts

cultivate the kindest. feelings— must be try' ,
and faithful to them—leaving nothing unddho
that will,tostify to them our earnest desire to
befriend and protect them. The masses in
Giese. ' States are not onlrloyal—but are now
resisting with Herculean labor, the insidious
'and passionate appeal, 'made by reckless but
eloquent men, to. induce them to destroy the
noble work of their noble sires, and plunge
into the wild hunt for empire and power. And
tbey;will remain true, if we meet and strength-
en their hands with words of good cheer and
deeds offellowship.
I beg. my fellow citizens to remember that

this is not a question of party—it is one of
individual existence—not merely whether Mr.
'Lincoln shall be 'President for four years to
come—but whether any opt) else shall ever
succeed him. Refuse to sustain the constitu-
ted authorities new, and'you set an example
for all future time—others hereafter will do
likewise. This Governmentproteote all—not
merely the men whit toted the particular per-
son into power - but as well the man who vo-
ted delimit him. not merely my govern.
tnent7but youri also.—the 'government of
every man woman and child born under the;
folds' of the. stars and stripes, or who has
adopted and -claims Its protection. It is no
contemptable 'extemporized Brig, Mit' the stn.
bleut of libeity, power, nationality, equality,
law and order. •'•

•
1 have personalli no more interest in this

question than any other ottizen.of Pennsylva-
nia. But we have all an inotilmilabls interest
in the perPetuity of thilt government,-I, 'We are
beund in honor to transmit ittn.our ehildrOn
unbroken, unstinted, as we received it from
ouv fathers:, 71,ardently desire that it may' be
preserved in' its integrity., ...Ton. hale

my successor—l desire,,that he may be 'pbr-
milted to discharge his duties to his constitu-
ents on the same' floor where I have humbly
endeavored to discharge iliclrust committed
to me•—that- ho may. enjoy JIM honors and
emoluments of his place. But refuse to bus-
tain this 'government, and you brOak up the

structurelieu inaugurate chaos, an-
archy—tliere will be no Capitol -‘-no Congress
—no Government. I can gland this so well
as nay, buds dishonor, ruin and prostration
to all. Stand then by the Government—by
the Constitution of your fathers—shoulder to
shoulder-man by tnan. It is a commonoause
—it required' 'a common• defence. Do this
manfully, and with God's blessing, never be-
fore withheld from. those I verily believe to
be his chosen people, we willride out-the gale.
Calmer Orli] better counsels will soon prevail—-
reason wiltt resticle her' sway, and this noble
fabric be preserved forever.

B. F, JUNKIN.
W.tisulNG•rox CITY, January 20, 1861.

IPEINNSYLVANIA LEGISLATTME.
• Monday Jan. 21.—1 n the SVllile, Mc reso-
lutions from' the House endorsing the course
of Goiernoii hicks of Maryland, were passed
unanimously. 'A number of bills Were read
in place. At•l2 o'cleek the Senate joined the
House for the purpose of electingnstale Tree. -
surer. After their return the bill relative to
the enrollment tax upon certain acts ofassem-
bly was passed and scut to the_House, and
the Senate adjourned.

In the House, a number of petitions, bills,
etc:, were rend, after which the hour of twelve
having, arrived, the members of the Senate
were introduced, and the, two bbdies immedi-
ately proceeded to the election ofaState Trea-
surer with the following result: 'Henry D.
Moore 65; John 0. James 20. Henry D.'
'Moore was accordingly declared duly elected:
In the evening session of tlt.g. house the Se-
nto Union resolittions' were eAsidered and
hinted by Messrs Davis, of Venanio,WilliaMs,
of Allegheny; and others. No vote was taken,
however.

Tuemtlay Jan. 22.—1 n the Senate, a number
of pet itionsand remonstrances,were presented
and a number of, bills were read' in pram
Bills were painted changing the time of.hold-
ing die borough Meclionsin thetowns of Torun-
quo and Auburn, it; Schuylkill county. The
borough, ofGeorgetown was made aaeparate
election distri'dt, niter which the Senate ad-
journed. llouse—ln, the (louse it was order-
ed that 3000 copies of,the Auditor-General's
report of railroads be, printed in English, and
099 in‘German. The resolutions of Mr. Arm-
strong took' the floor, and. advocated their a-
dopt ion'at great length.,

The resolutions are similar to the Crit ten-
den rCsointions, except lisle territory herenftei•
acquired.'

-A dispatch frthn. Harrisburg, to the Phila.
North American contains the following

Harrisburg, Jan. 2.:2.—Th0 Republicans of
the House of Assembly favorable to deropeal
of the obnoxious portions' of the 'penal code
relative to tho rendition of fugitive slaves,
held a caucus to-day: Twenty four members
were present.

It is believed, that combined with the demo-
cratic vote, they will be able to carry the re;
peal throtigh the Rouse.
- yheopeech of Mr. Armstrong (Republican)
in the House to-day, in, which he favored the
border'Blata compromise measure, produced

powerful effect. It wns the finest effort of
the season in either house.

,OUR MUNITIONS OF' WAR.

An opinion seems to prevail that in the event
of civil war:Pennsylvania would be in a manner,
defenseless for want of arms, and munitions
of war, and that tiin Northern arsenals were
stripped for the benefit of the Southern forts-
This is &Mistake as will be seen from the.fol-
lowing article, which we extract from. the
Philp. North Amerirp :

People who suppo6 Philadelphia to be de-
fenceless in the event of trouble, are slightly
mistaken. ThaC:4lto Northern arsenals aro
being stripped fpr the benefit of .Southern foa-

-1 resses, be also ,4 mistake. Pennsylvania has
two arsenals—ono In the Suburbs of Philadel-
phia, Bridesburg, and thesecond atPittsburg.
Thellridesburg arienel is in the Twenty. third
ward, about ;A miles beyond Richmond. It,
contains tweniy fine brass field pieces, 6, 12
and 24 pounders, and twenty•one heavy guns.
The powerful guns,called Columbiads aro all
at Pittsburg, and are the particular guns a-
gainst. whose transfer to Texdsl the Pittsburg-
ers protested with so much vehemence a short
time ago. In the Bridesburg arsenal is a stock
of small arms Shut' would lit out a formidable
array of troops. The stock comprises 19,000
muskets,l6oo inusketoons and rifles. and a
fine stocof ammunition for field guns. Its
ammunition includes 41,000 pounds of musket
and 0400 pounds of caution powder, ready for-
immediate use.

' Of saltpeter, for gunpowder manufacture,
the arsenal contains SUMO two million pounds.
The article, being one of the lending sinews
of war, is purchased by the government in
large quantities. The arsoititl uovf as 160,000
musket balls, ready for immediatil -conversion
into ball cartridges, and 4,60,0001be ofsulphur
also to enter into the composition of gunpow-
dim Six millions of gun caps are also in store,
the entire United States army being supplied
with caps made at this arsenal. 'The'present
commandant at the arsenal, Captain llorgas;
is.a Pennsylvanien,by birth, and was trans-
ferred to Ilridesburg six months ago from the
U. S. arsenal at Charleston. Before taking
command at Charleston, he was Chief at flue
arsenal at Illount Vernon. 'Ala.

The arsenal "at Gray's Ferry is different
affair, being used for the depoSit of stores
.rather than munitions of war. It, 'is com-
manded by Captain Gibson, and contains mili-
tary clothing and camp equipage sufficient to
stock an army, of about ten thousand men.—
Of all the arms in the country, the Northern
States have about two-thirds, -and all of the`beSt and most improved munitions of liar.—
The accounts of the quantity of U. S. arms in
South Carolina and elsewhere are said to be
largely exaggerated.

WIIAT IS A &WAVE ?--WO haie heard it stat-
ed that seine of our young men entertain the
idea of forming a company 'of Zouaves. In
order that they may know the style of uniform
and drill, we give them Doesticka' description
of a Zouave:—

A fellow with a red bag having sleeves to
it for a coat; with twored bags without sleeves
to theta for trowters, with an embroidered and
braided bag for a vest, with a cap like a red
woolen saucepan; with yellow boots like the
fourth robber in a stage play ; with a mous-
tache like two half-pound paint brushes, and
with a sort of sword gun or gun sword for aweapon, that looks like the result of a love af-
fair between an amorous broadsword and a
lonely musket, indiscreet and louder—that it
a Zotiava. ,

A:fellow who can 'pull url'a hundred and•
ten-pound dunib•bell; who can climb up an
eighty foot roriOtand over hand, with a bar-
rel of flour hanging to his heels ; 'whocan do
the •giant swing' ou a horizontal bar with a
fifty-six tied to each uncle; whci can Walk up
four flights-ol stairs, holding a heavy man in
each hand, at arms' length ; and who can- 1climb a greased pole feet first, carrying a bar-
rel of' pork in his teeth—thatis a Zouavo.

A fellow who can jump seventeen feet four
inches high without a spring board ; who can
tie his legs in double bow knot round his nook
without previously 'soflening his"shin bones in .
a sperni both ; who can walk Blondin's tight
rope with his stomach outside of nine brandy,
Oooktails,a suit of chain armor outside his stout-
aoh, and a stiff northern gale outside of that:
who cat'take n, five shooting, revolver in each
hand and knook the spots off the ten of dia-
monds ateighty paces, turning summeriaults',
all the time and firing every shot in. the air—-
that is a Zoltan Ddesticka," in the Mercury.

. _
. . , .

To •SratOompx:—Aooording to sot of
Assembly, otter the sth of this 'month; 'it .ii-
e,Mrlitinlawfulto*Ct quail, rabbits &o. The
enalty isfire dollar{ for eaoh offence, so that

sportsmen ore.advised:tOlOok out.' ' • • '..- • ';

SALE I.3thLs.—Person who wish to
have eale bills printed, will find let this, office
every facility, for having them done _promptly
and in (he beet style.

AT 'a regular, meeting .of the' CUMPER:
LAND FIRE COMPANY, held Jailuery loth, the
foiloWing officers were elected for the 34ar

President—T. Thompson,
Seereary—P. Quigley, •
Treasurer,E. D. Quigley,.
First Director—Peter Sphar, •

Secotid Directr—F. Kennel., -
Third Director—John Davis,
Fourth Director Hiram Gipp,
fifth Director—Alfred Harder,
Finance Committee—Augustus Zug, A. J

Brighter, James M. Allen
'''Committee of Repairar—W. Mathews, 5..9
Stouffer, J. Bailey.

Cr PICE APPLES.—MAJOR LINE seems
determined to keep our market so well supplied
with the best quality of apples, that we hardly_
feel the loss of the crop, in this county, last
year. Ire has just received from New York a
fresh lot, embracing several varieties, samples
of which, ho had in 'market on Wedneadity.—
They are of delightful flavor, perfectly sound,
and are offered at_reasomible price. Those
who wish'to lay' in a supply, can do so, by
calling at.. -his residence in , Smith Hanover
street.

BIRTH-DAY OF ROBERT 'BURNH'-'-
The goFsiNcleoldt In hig /001:
gun' sine, who 11,118 to SI:0 flio proof,
Thix waly Loy will hp w no roof, '

I thinlC —We'll 'oil' him Th;bln
•

hae misfOrtun'es. great and aam',
But ay a heart ,boon thtui) a',
11011 be ft credit to u.

• Wu'll be proud o' Robin.

The random sentiment of the Poet, has been
more than realized; for whereverthe English
language is spoken, and as long as the human
heart beats 'responsive to the joys of love, op

the beauties of nature, the 25th of January,
will be hailed by every lover ofScottish song.
as the birth-day of

• n Thu simple bard, rough at the rustle plough,
Learn, lug his tuneful trade at every lough:"

whose poetic genius scattered gems' of richest
fancy, over the rougher scones of Scottish, life;
and gave immortality to the " banks andbraes"
and running streams of his own classic land.

Robert Burns wasborn on the 20th of Janu-
ary 1759, on the banks ofthelelloon, near the
ruined walls of ', Kirk Alloway," the scene of
.Tam O'Shanter's midnight ride. His tender-
ness, pathos and droll humor; his faults and
misfortunes ; his conscious Hilly and debase-
ment,' culminating in premature death, have'
surrounded his 'character with a melancholy
interest ; yeL h stands before us,

" A'lll,A for a' that,"

individualized in his writings, for honest Man-
liness and sturdy independence.

Burns was a true pact of nature, -and car-
ries the heart with him, whether in a wail' of
sorrow for his-"llighland Mary," the glowing
fervor of the "Lass of Ballochmyle," the, gra-
phic-picture of peasant life in the °Cottar's Sat-
urday Night," or the inimitable humor of
"Death and Beeler Hornbook." We folio •
him ih hopes and fears, in joys and sorrows,
until borne down by suffering and neglect, he

icrealizes the nth orliis own' irge,
" T ot num NV. =do tomourn."

Let the ' 'Theo gold," throw the _mantle of
charity ovr the grave of-the-Bard, and 're-
member.thAt if there -was much of earth in
his writings, there was also something' of
Heaven.

for deft

They'll get a-blessing with the leen
An' Dever mire it."

BETILLEHEAL—On our first page will
be found, a brief sketch of the birauplace of
our Saviour, distinguished as Bethleheln:
Ephrath, or Ephrata'', signifying "House qf
Bread." Two of the original -Moravian set-
ti vents in Pennsylvania, are known as

ethl chew :at.td Ephrata. Bothlehem, one o
the most picturesque villages in the _State,
is situated on the banks. of the •LehiA, and,
was settled about 1740. In the early hiStory
.of the, town, so exclusive were the Moravians,
in ,their intercourse with the world at large
that they refused to sell lots to any one out
side of the,Brothe'rhood, and even oppose(
the location of public roads within their
boundaries.' But, 'the exceeding beauty of

e locntion, the richness of the fioih and the
quiet, peaceful nature of the inhabitants,-of.
fered strong inducements to others to settle
there ; so that in time, the restrictions were
evaded, and Bethlehem became a Mixed pop.
ulation. Still it possesses manyfeature's dif.
feretit from other Pennsylvania towns. The
quaint old buildings, with their high pitched
roofs, containing double tiers of dormer win•
dows, and the massive walls, still further
strengthened by heavy stone buttresses, look,
after a century has passed over them, tis it
they:,could bid defiance to storms, for cenut•
ries tO\come: The "Old Chiweb," the "Sis-
ter's Ilmisc„" And -buildings, wild Tong
stand as owittTnents of the .piety and indus•
try of thisjvple, who have so well obeyed
the Divine _command, ." Go ye •into all the
world/and ietteh'xii'y Gospel to every crea•
ture." *

The cemetery ,at Bethlehem has also a
peculiar interest. It contains several acres,
laid out with broad walks, lined with shade
treees ; but, there are neither family burial
lots, towering mariaments, nor costly tombs.
Ono compartment is appropriated to men,
another to women, and a third to children,
where they are placed, side by side, without
regard to family ties, to wealth or station ;

each grvite marked by a small marble slab,
uniform In . size, containing the name and
age of the deceased.

'ln the early. formation of the settlement,
several Indians were converted to the Mora*
vial': faith, and were baptized; from the in'
scription& on .the graves of those who were'
buried there, wo found that most of them
were of the Mohican tribe, among whom, we
were told, were to be found the remains of
the original, of one of Cooper'sllndian char.
acters. On account of the reference given,
we copied the following inscription from one
of the Indian graves:

"ISAAC
OTAPA WANAMAN

OF SIIECOMECO
A WAMPANOSa INDIAN. •

BAP. a. 1742
- • IN OLEY
died Aug. 2, 1746.

See Losk. Big- 2d pttr itpage 21 94.!'
Those who have n copy of I,oskigl's

tory; may 'the reason of the reference.
• We know of no section of Pennsylvania,

so rich' in romantic beauty, as the Valley of
the Lehighond, if any of our readers should
ever take a summer tour , that direction,
we advise them to make a short' sojourn at.
Bethlehem; the very natne of-which 4,though,
applying to a far different locality, heti called
up so many pleakMtrecolleptions.of s chance
visit thereon few years ago.

PROCEEDINGS OP COURT„, •
-

,The secondivatdt o.f the January Tern:, com-
menced on:Mo'nday. The attendanceSWas not .
large. The first aaso called i/p fbririal was:

Samuel C. Iluyett'si; N. I.lotdch. . An. no--
Lion of debt on wnote.

Sonne'two years ago, Mr. Han'tch exchanged
an old piano for a new one, with A. G. West-
erberg, noting as the agent of Wm. Gael)le &
Co., of Baltimore, and gave hisnotesfor the
balance. Westerberg endorsed the notes, con-_
verted the money to his own use, and left for
parts unknown. Gnahle & the Au-
thority of theirsagent to endorse their paper,.
and notified lir: llnntch , not to pay. The
note on which suit was brought, was drawn
"to the order of William, Gaelile & -Co., or
their lawfill agent," and 'endorsed
Gmehle & Co , A. G. Westerberg acting agent,"
The jury decided that' jche endoreemegt:was
legal, and gavo a verdict for the plaintiff for
$36, the amount of the note.

Henderson and Hays for Pdajorff Willi
son for Defendant.

Jacob Leiby vs. Wni.' Myers. Action on
assumpsit.,

This suit. erns° out of AineMtract entered
into between the parties, on the purchase and
sale of hogs.. Myers contracted to deliver to
L'oiby, a let of hogs at Harrisburg, by a cer-
lain date, and at a sti,pnlated price: 'On the
dity'natnia fort.l), delivry,. Myers sold the
hogs to other pa) ies at an advance: Mr.'Lei-
by, brdught suit on the contract for damages,
and the jury gave him a verdict fyr $lBO.

Watts and Parker for Plaintiff. Lee and
Sharpe for Defentlent. • •

-1/. Elliott, & Co. vs yni.Noalter. Action on
book account and note.

The facts in this Case; wore soniewhat pa-
collar, and a good deal of interest- wasanani-,
fested iu the,result. Elliott & Co. are liquor
dealers in Philadelphia, and supplied. Wm.
Nonker, who is a Betel keeper, with liquors-
to order. In the Spring'of 1860, Dr. Cox, of
Ohio, somewhat celebrated for his exam inations
anAleetures, in regard to adulterated liquors,
visited Carlisle, sod was employed by Mr No-
nl:er to test the quality of certain liquors al-leged to have been purchased from Elliott & Co.
'Thu analyse; of these liquors, as published by
Dr. Cox, show that (bey were adulterated
with copper, zinc, sulphuric acid, 'leper &c.
On this ground, Mr. Nonker refused to pay
the bill of Elliott & Co , and suit was brought
to recovqr. The defendant offered in evidence
the deposition of Dr. Cox, giving the result of
his examinations' to show; that the liquors
weredna pure as reProsented, while the plain-
tiffs producedlestimony, to show by practical
chemists, that the tests used by Dr. Cox, wore
not reliable. The-cane was ably argued on
both sides, and giltim to the jury under tho
charge of the court. The jury found a ver-
dict for the plaintiffs for $lOB 74.

Watts and Leo for puffs. ;Miller-and Sharp

Wm. G. Moore. vs John S: Clark. Replarin
Case on trial;

Funs Fon WOMEN.-A cotemporary
says:-t ,

I" There I's nothing that looks no rich, cosy
and comfortable ns a beautiful' piece of fur
wrapped around a beautiful piece of woman-
hood. ',Furs, like gold and silver, hay(' alivays
been highly_ esteemed by the human family
and " the rest of 111 ki n d." Rich furs were
foie many ages, used -as gifts from one prince
to iiiiollier--nobody less than a prince beingallowed to wear them'. The sumptuary laws
which (men existed with regard to the wearingof furs, were at once numerousand stringent.
In the days of Henry VII it was two years
imprisonment for any person below a baronet
to wear a piece of ermine "as large as your,hand." Those, absurd laws, however, have
all been repealed, so that a person at the pre-
sent limo can go his length in furs—the onlylimit to his taste, being his podket-book and
creditors." -

" THERE IS ;loran lady living" but what at
some period ofher life needs just auch-"a med-
icine" as “Duponco's Golden Pills," advertisJ-
ed in another column. The ingredients com-
posing these pill-8 are made known to every
agent selling them, and they will tell you,
they (the pills) are perfectly harmless, yet
they will performall claimed for them. ‘One
of the fist ladies" of Williamsport, l': who

used ,them successfully several -times,
says she would tiote'without them if she had
to pay :1;3 00a box. Rend, this one cirtilicate
out of thousands, "enddrsed as it.is," by the
leading druggists in the city of 'Mien, N. Y.

ONE OF TOE FIRST LADIES IN UTICA; N. Y.
called upon my agents in this city„ (Mr. 'Vnt.
Bristol St. C0.,) and told tide that she, of
course, (lid not wish her name made public,
but if any one should doubt the efficacy of Dn.
DuroNim's Golden Pills, they might refer anylady to her, as she considered it n duly, as well
as a pleasure, to relate her knowledge of their
efficacy, as administered to her daughter, ayoung lady 17,years old. Slie was fast going
into taken coldnature be-
came obstructed, too loxes of these Golden fills
entirely cared her, and she is now ;in robust
health.

And yet another nxtract from a letter from
lady in Albany
On. J. Durosco.—Dear have pur-

chased of your agent hero, (Mr. C. Frothing-
ham, druggist.) tour boxes of pills. I was de-
termined to give them a fair trial. Tie result
is, I not in sound health and feel more life,
animation, and an invigoration of my; • wholesystein than. ever. I used your Pills for the
WhPes. Oh ! how much I suffered no one can'
tell, fur the last six years, during which time
my husband has paid over $2.50 for medical
fees; but all to-no purpose. Yet, by Spend-
ing, for your Pills, the sum of four dollars, I
am entirely cured. I shall alwaysTecommend
them to Cy friends, and would not be without
them, it the price were $5 instead of $l. Your
agent, Mr Frothingham, informs me he is
selling large quantities of your Golden Pills,
and he says they. are-giving univerSalsat isfac-
Hon. "

Why stiffer, when fnr" one dollar" you can
he cured ? S, Eimiorr is the sole_ rigout for
Carlisle. C. A. BANNVANT, T.
MILLER.Yoi•Ic,. rat. J. A. WOLF, Wrightsville:
I). 11. Ilinirstic, Lancaster. DF:RBY RIO.,
Williamsport. S S. STEVENS, Reading; and
by one druggist in every place.

See advertisement beaded " A Card to La-
dies."—llarrisburg Telegraph.

•. Reports from Spr
„- •

. Chicago, Jan, 22.—The Springfield cans-
pondent of the Tribune says that Mr.Kellog,
the member of Congress from the fourth dis-
trict of this Statearrived at Springfield yester-
day. Rumor assigns to his mission three
°Weds. • One,.,that he had come to urge upon
Mr.! Lincoln his 'immediate departure forWashington. Another, that he is commissioned ',N.Itepublican delegation in Congress to
present to the State Legislature the necessityofendorsing the border State resolution.—
And the third, that he had come to make a •
joint effort to prevent Mr. Judd's Appointment .

to the Cabinet. Horace Greely, Governor
Banks and Mr. Bates are expected at Spring-
field this week.

Special notices.
TO CONSUMPTIVE SUFFERERS.—II that Insidiousdisease Con ItIMPTION, has marked you for Its victim do'

not fill to write tome at once, au will never regret It.9Address, . JAMES 11. DOHERTY,Jan.18,1861.-It. ,Smith'. Perry Pa.

THE PECULIARITIES of the female constitutionand the various trials to which the sox is suiljected,
demand an occasional recces° to stimulants. Itis im-
portant, however, that these shall ha of a.bartnless na-
ture, and at the same time accomplfah the desired and.llostettees Celebrated Bitters he the ve,y article. Ita

.effects In all cases of debility are almost magical. Itre.Stores the tone or the digestive organs, !rinses fresh.vitality Into the whole system, end glare that cheerful-
' noes to the temperament which is the meet valuable torthe feminine ettractiona., The proprietors feel flatteredfrom the fact.that many of the most prominent iuedicalgentlemen In the 'lllnJon. bete bestowed, encomiumsupon the Bittara,',the virtues or which they .bare for-'fluently tested and- ackbowledged. There are neater-,ests counterfoils. offered.fonMk. all of which are deeti.Late of meritapd posplye4 injurious to thespian •Jan Urn. • sl'

nn eintnt, Pafters.


